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Colossians 1:11-14 strengthened with all power, according to His glorious might, for the 
attaining of all steadfastness and patience; joyously 12 giving thanks to the Father, who has 
qualified us to share in the inheritance of the saints in light. 13 For He delivered us from the 
domain of darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved Son, 14 in whom we 
have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.
 

•Vs 9-14 Paul’s prayer is a section of thought operating off of the main verb in vs 9 –
filled with knowledge of His will – pleroo is APSubj –  opportunity - as we surrender 
ourselves to be taught & loved, God will give us knowledge of His desire for us. 
Every other effect that the believer experiences is the result of understanding & 
entering into God’s desire for his/her life.

 
Vs 11 strengthened with all power – made powerful by means of unlimited power
Strengthened – dunamoo – PPPtc – to be strengthened by an outside agency
Power – dunamis Inst. – God’s omnipotence made available by Indwelling/GHS
All – pas Inst. – by means of – all, every, ref. to God’s omnipotence = unlimited.
pas dunamis dunamoo – made powerful by means of unlimited power
 
1. Def:   δ ναμιςύ      Friberg Lexicon
(A) able to produce a strong effect power, might, strength (Acts 1:8 but you shall receive 
power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses both in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth."

1.Omnipotence of God impacting daily life  NAS Matthew 22:29 But Jesus said to 
them, "You are wrong, not understanding the Scriptures, or the power of God.
2.Miracles of Jesus NAS Mat 11:20 Then He began to reproach the cities in which 
most of His miracles (dunamis) were done, because they did not repent.

•Cities where God’s power had been demonstrated by miracles.

1.The power of God given to us by the Indwelling GHS   (NAS Ephesians 3:20 Now to 
Him who is able to do exceeding abundantly beyond all that we ask or think, 
according to the power (dunamis) that works within us,) 

(B)  opposite σθ νειαἀ έ  (weakness) (NAS Hebrews 11:34 quenched the power of fire, 
escaped the edge of the sword, from weakness were made strong, became mighty in war, put
foreign armies to flight.
a. Power of God making us strong in spite of our human frailties
 
(C) capacity for something ability, capability (NAS 2 Corinthians 8:3 For I say that according 
to their ability, & beyond their ability they gave of their own accord,)

•Churches-Macedonia had developed the capacity for unlimited generosity, freeing 
them from greed to want more & fear to hold on to what you have
•Gave freely of what they had knowing God would always provide more for them to 
live, thrive and give everything away.
•The process by which we remove the beliefs making us greedy to want more or 
fearful to hold on just in case, then replace them with beliefs enabling us to 
understand that God gives everything we need every day regardless of what we give
away – that process & result is real power.

 



(D) the power invested in the meanings of words & communication – power to enlighten - 
deceive; (NAS 1 Corinthians 14:11 If then I do not know the meaning (dunamis – power) of 
the language, I shall be to the one who speaks a barbarian, and the one who speaks will be a
barbarian to me.

•Invested in language is the power to enlighten, educate, inspire the hearts & minds 
of people to love the Lord.
•Language & the strategies derived from it have the power to deceive, self-deceive 
and destroy the soul of those who believe the propaganda.
•Just as we see today, Hitler, Lenin, Mao, Castro, etc use the power of media to 
deceive nations, enabling them to conquer them from within.

(E) as supernatural manifestations of God’s power through miracles (NAS Heb 2:4 God also 
bearing witness with them, both by signs & wonders and by various miracles (dunamis) and 
by gifts of the Holy Spirit according to His own will.)

•Spiritual gifts are a powerful manifestation of God’s power to make every saved 
believer, everywhere in the world into one body, with one purpose, one bible, 
encouraged to promote unity among those who live by grace.

 
1.GHS, the third member of the Godhead is given to indwell the body of every 
Church-Age believer, progressively empowering him/her with the capacity to 
understand the divine perspective of the universe.

1.In the OT, GHS empowered certain believers to do specific missions but in the NT, 
He indwells the body of every believer.

NAS John 14:17 the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it does not behold
Him or know Him, but you know Him because He abides with you, and will be in you.    NAS 1 
Corinthians 6:19 Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in 
you, whom you have from God, and that you are not your own?
 

1.From His temple, your body, He ministers to your mind, enabling you to 
understand the desire of God for your life (vs 9).

NAS John 14:26 "But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He 
will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I said to you.      John 16:13
"But when He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into all the truth; for He will not 
speak on His own initiative, but whatever He hears, He will speak; and He will explain to you 
what is to come.   
NAS 1 Cor 2:13-14 which things we also speak, not in words taught by human wisdom, but in 
those taught by the Spirit, combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual words. 14 But a natural 
man does not accept the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness to him, and he 
cannot understand them, because they are spiritually appraised.

•Human mind is finite, limited by materialism & rationalism based on observations of 
the existing world.
•Spiritual ideas are infinite coming from the mind of an infinite being.
•The human mind, because of its limitations is unable to understand God’s unlimited 
spiritual ideas – we must have help.
•GHS empowers the mind of the born again believer to understand spiritual truths, to
know in his/her spirit that they are true & then believe them, using them as his 
guide to live life.

 



1.The unlimited power of God is seen in the transformation process whereby He 
leads the mind & heart of the believer to learn the plan of God, to reject the lies 
he/she has believed & then replace them with the truth learned from the word of 
God.

•He teaches all things, recalls what we have learned, guides us into all truth, exposes
our false thinking, empowers us to reject the lies we are telling self & then believe 
the truth to replace the lies – real power.

 
1.The unlimited power of GHS is best seen in the life of a mature believer who has 
the capacity to absorb all the hurts this life can throw at him/her & while maintaining
a mind-set of unconditional love – keep on giving.

 
NAS 1 John 4:16-21 And we have come to know and have believed the love which God has for 
us. God is love, and the one who abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him. 17 By 
this, love is matured within us, that we may have confidence in the Day of Judgment; 
because as He is, so also are we in this world. 18 There is no fear in love; but mature love 
casts out fear, because fear involves punishment, and the one who still fears is not mature in 
love. 19 We love, because He first loved us. 20 If someone says, "I love God," and hates his 
brother, he is a liar; for the one who does not love his brother whom he has seen, cannot 
love God whom he has not seen. 21 And this commandment we have from Him, that the one 
who loves God should love his brother also.
 

•God created mankind in His image with a nature to pursue Him, love Him & remain 
surrendered to His will – naturally God centered
•AOS corrupted our nature to be self-centered & self-serving – selfish
•As we developed our beliefs, expectations & relational strategies to operate in the 
world, we develop our core & often much more of our belief system apart from God 
– worldly, self-centered way of thinking – me centered
•The great miracle/dunamis is for God to put His nature back in us at salvation, 
teach us how to be free of our selfish systems & put on the mind of Christ & then 
lead us & nurture us to a point where we are willing & able to love others & sacrifice 
our lives, all because we love Him.

1.We have access to God’s power through prayer.

Mt 8:5-13 – centurion asks Jesus to heal his servant – unreserved faith in Christ
Jam 5:17-18 – Elijah’s prayer changed the direction of his nation – exposure of evil, 
opportunities for bel’s to grow & express confidence in God – revival.

Vs 11 – according to His glorious might – within the framework of His dominion
According to – kata – a structure, a guideline, rules – “according to Hoyle”

•Under the umbrella of God’s Sovereignty – the power to be in charge

Glorious might: kratos – dominion - right & power to be authority; Omnipotence
•God is not only the rightful Sovereign of the universe by right of being the Creator 
but He also has the might to enforce His role as the ruler.
•We are strengthened with His power & operate within His authority

1.Believers are born again into the Kingdom of God, under His authority & only 
under the world’s authority as delegated from Him.



NAS Matthew 28:18 And Jesus came up and spoke to them, saying, "All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth. 19 "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,

•We are strengthened with His power to operate under the umbrella of His authority 
– He has authorized us with power to operate spiritually no matter what the world 
does or say.

1.Our power is used first to enlighten us, purify us unto experiential righteous living 
& then to boldly walk through all of the world’s artificial boundaries built by their 
greed & fear.

•We have been empowered to live free from pursuing the world’s treasures & 
therefore the observing the world’s conventions & rules for living
•We are commanded to obey the laws but out spiritual power & boldness can cut 
through all of the world’s systems with the gospel & sp. truth.

Col 1:13 For He delivered us from the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom
of His beloved Son,
 
Christ has been given all authority in heave & on earth. He has placed His power within us & 
our lives are lived under authority of the Kingdom of the Beloved Son.
 
vs 11 unto all endurance & patience
unto all – eis – with the result, leading to the goal; all – pas – in every adversity
steadfastness – hupomone – endurance, steady committed trust under pressure

•Steadfast (remain under the weight when facing adverse circumstances

Patience – makrothumia – restraint in the face of provocation – adverse people
Hupomone – endurance under the pressure of adverse circumstances – trust God
Makrothumia – patience with difficult relating with people – give room to grow
 
Endurance
 
πομονηὑ  (1) capacity for resolute continuance in a course of action’, endurance, 

perseverance, steadfastness
NAS Luke 8:15 "The seed in the good soil, these are the ones who have heard the word in an 
honest & good heart, & hold it fast, & bear fruit with perseverance.

•Even the good soil has to be steadfast to bear fruit, it doesn’t just happen because 
you show up to bible class or listen to the preacher

NAS Heb 10:36 For you have need of endurance, so that when you have done the will of God, 
you may receive what was promised.

•Persistence in doing the will of God results in God’s blessings

(2) steadfast adherence to a course of action when facing difficulties & testings syn: 
perseverance, endurance, fortitude
Jam 1:2-4 Consider it pure joy, my brethren, when you are suddenly surrounded by various 
trials, 3 knowing that the proving of your faith in God’s word produces endurance. 4 And let 
endurance have its complete result, that you may be mature and complete, lacking in 
nothing.

•Consider – hegeomai – to guide your imagination, direct your mind
•Pure Joy – chara
•Suddenly surrounded by different kinds of adversities


